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�ǾǓȠȅȒǦȅǈǩƺॹ�ȠǦǓ�șȒǓǉǩЙǉ�ȒǦȅǈǩƺ�ȅǟ�ΚȅǾǩȠǩǿǠ�শ^XKtষॹ�ǩș�ƺǿ�ƺǿΠǩǓȠΡ�ǏǩșȅȖǏǓȖ�ƺșșȅǉǩƺȠǓǏ�ΛǩȠǦ�ƺ�ȒǓȖșǩșȠǓǿȠ�ǟǓƺȖ�ȅǟ�
emesis. The temperament of fear is evident in phobic and anxiety disorders, which behaviorally manifests through 
ƺ�șǓǿșǩȠǩΚǩȠΡ�ǩǿ�ȠǦǓ�ЙǠǦȠॹ�МǩǠǦȠॹ�ǟȖǓǓΦǓ�șΡșȠǓǾ�শ'''^ষঀ�eǦǓ�ȒȖǓșǓǿȠ�șȠȣǏΡ�ƺǩǾǓǏ�Ƞȅ�ȠǓșȠ�șȒǓǉǩЙǉ�ƺșșȅǉǩƺȠǩȅǿș�ǈǓȠΛǓǓǿ�
these constructs. Undergraduate students (N= 186) completed self-report measures assessing symptoms of emeto-
phobia, the FFFS, and general anxiety. Correlational analyses were used to test initial relations, followed by regres-
sion analyses to assess the unique contribution of temperamental fear to the emetophobia symptom experience. 
^ǩǠǿǩЙǉƺǿȠ�ȒȅșǩȠǩΚǓ�ǉȅȖȖǓǹƺȠǩȅǿș�ΛǓȖǓ�ǟȅȣǿǏ�ǈǓȠΛǓǓǿ�ǓǾǓȠȅȒǦȅǈǩƺ�șΡǾȒȠȅǾș�ΛǩȠǦ�ƺǿΠǩǓȠΡ�șΡǾȒȠȅǾș�ƺǿǏ�ȠǦǓ�ȅΚǓȖƺǹǹ�
ȠǓǾȒǓȖƺǾǓǿȠ�ȅǟ�ǟǓƺȖঀ�/ȅΛǓΚǓȖॹ�ȅǿǹΡ�ȠǦǓ�ЙǠǦȠ�ȖǓșȒȅǿșǓ�ȅǟ�ȠǦǓ�'''^�Λƺș�șǩǠǿǩЙǉƺǿȠǹΡ�ƺșșȅǉǩƺȠǓǏ�ΛǩȠǦ�șΡǾȒȠȅǾș�ȅǟ�
ǓǾǓȠȅȒǦȅǈǩƺঀ�'ȣȖȠǦǓȖ�ȖǓǠȖǓșșǩȅǿ�ƺǿƺǹΡșǓș�ǏǓǾȅǿșȠȖƺȠǓǏ�ȠǦƺȠ�ȠǦǓ�ЙǠǦȠ�ȖǓșȒȅǿșǓ�ǏǩǏ�ǿȅȠ�ȣǿǩȕȣǓǹΡ�ȒȖǓǏǩǉȠ�ǓǾǓȠȅ-
phobia symptoms above and beyond anxiety. However, post-hoc analyses illustrated sex moderated the relationship 
ǈǓȠΛǓǓǿ�ȠǓǾȒǓȖƺǾǓǿȠƺǹ�ǟǓƺȖ�ƺǿǏ�ǓǾǓȠȅȒǦȅǈǩƺ�șΡǾȒȠȅǾșॹ�șȣǉǦ�ȠǦƺȠ�ȠǦǓ�ȖǓǹƺȠǩȅǿșǦǩȒ�Λƺș�șǩǠǿǩЙǉƺǿȠǹΡ�șȠȖȅǿǠǓȖ�ǟȅȖ�
male participants than female participants. Results of this study expand upon the current conceptualization of 
ǓǾǓȠȅȒǦȅǈǩƺ�Ƞȅ�ǩǿǉȅȖȒȅȖƺȠǓ�ȣǿǏǓȖǹΡǩǿǠ�ȠǓǾȒǓȖƺǾǓǿȠƺǹ�ΚȣǹǿǓȖƺǈǩǹǩȠǩǓș�ƺǿǏ�șǓΠ�ǏǩАǓȖǓǿǉǓșॹ�ΛǦǩǉǦ�ǾƺΡ�ǟȣǿǉȠǩȅǿ�Ƞȅ�
exacerbate and/or maintain symptoms.
?ǲͧ͡ȤȵǮȸ࣒�ǲȝǲȿȤȱȅȤǧȈǙ࣠�ȸȱǲǨȈϫǨ�ȱȅȤǧȈǙ�ȤǾ�͠ȤȝȈȿȈȞǿ�ऒ^XKtओ࣠�ϫǿȅȿ࣓�ϬȈǿȅȿ࣓�Ǿȵǲǲͬǲ�ȸͧȸȿǲȝ�ऒ'''^ओ࣠�ϫǿȅȿ࣓�ϬȈǿȅȿ࣓�Ǿȵǲǲͬǲ�
ȴɂǲȸȿȈȤȞȞǙȈȵǲ�ऒ'''Zओ࣠�ȸǲͦ�ǮȈωǲȵǲȞǨǲȸ

� eǦǓ� șȒǓǉǩЙǉ� ȒǦȅǈǩƺ� ȅǟ� ΚȅǾǩȠǩǿǠ� শ^XKtষॹ� ƺǹșȅ�
ǷǿȅΛǿ�ƺș�ǓǾǓȠȅȒǦȅǈǩƺॹ�ǩș�ƺ�șȒǓǉǩЙǉ�ȒǦȅǈǩƺ�ǉǦƺȖƺǉȠǓȖ-
ized by a marked fear of emesis (self or other). Though 
symptoms have a mean age of onset occurring be-
tween 7.5 to 15.7 years, symptoms may develop and 
frequently persist beyond young adulthood (Keyes & 
Veale, 2018). In fact, symptoms are pervasive and per-
sist for an average duration of 25.9 years before indi-
viduals seek treatment (Keyes et al., 2017; Lipsitz et al., 
2001). Although inconsistent (Veale et al., 2015), prev-
alence estimates of emetophobia demonstrate a much 
higher occurrence in females (6-7%) than in males 
(1.8-3.1%; Kirkpatrick & Berg, 1981; van Hout & 
Bouman, 2012). Those with emetophobia symptoms 
have severe, negative impairments in quality of life and 
may develop co-occurring anxiety disorders (e.g., gen-
eralized anxiety disorder (GAD), obsessive-compul-
sive disorder (OCD), social anxiety disorder (SAD); 
Boschen, 2007; Keyes et al., 2017). 
 In addition to the core symptom of pervasive fear 
of vomiting, there are a variety of fear emphases that 
an individual may also hold. For example, 41-75% of 
individuals with emetophobia present with a primary 
fear of vomiting themselves; while 18-45% of individ-
uals are primarily debilitated upon seeing others vomit 
in their presence (Keyes & Veale, 2018). Other fears of 
vomiting surround the potential of choking on vom-

it leading subsequent to death, the act of vomiting in 
public (16-62%), and/or the physiological symptoms 
themselves associated with vomiting (Keyes & Veale, 
2018). These impairing symptoms of emetophobia 
are supported through elaborate safety-seeking and 
avoidance behaviors, such as checking food expiration 
dates and avoiding contact with an ill person (Simons 
& Vloet, 2018; van Hout & Bouman, 2012). Through 
these consistent responses with acute reinforcement, 

the phobia is actively maintained and exacerbated.
 Though symptoms overlap, it is evident that anx-
iety and fear are both unique constructs and com-
ponents observed in anxiety disorders (Gullone et 
al., 2000; McNaughton & Corr, 2008; Perkins et al., 
2007; Woody & Teachman, 2000). The psychological 
constructs of anxiety and fear have been conceptual-
ized using the revised Reinforcement Sensitivity Theo-
ry (r-RST), a neuropsychological model of personality 
and motivation developed by Gray and McNaughton 
(2000). The r-RST consists of three motivational 
systems that work together to respond to threats: be-
havioral activation and inhibition systems (BIS and 
��^ষ�ƺǿǏ�ȠǦǓ�ЙǠǦȠॹ�МǩǠǦȠॹ� ǟȖǓǓΦǓ�șΡșȠǓǾ�শ'''^আ��ȅȖȖ�
૭�?ȖȣȒǩǊॹ� �আ�EǉFƺȣǠǦȠȅǿ�૭��ȅȖȖॹࢸࢲࢱࢳ �ষঀࢹࢱࢱࢳ eǦǓ�
BIS and BAS are predominantly used to conceptualize 
anxiety, which is posited to occur upon approaching 
of perceived danger (Gray & McNaughton, 2000; 
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McNaughton & Corr, 2008). The third motivational 
system, the FFFS, is used to operationalize the temper-
ament of fear, which operates upon active avoidance 
(i.e., leaving the vicinity) of perceived danger (Gray 
& McNaughton, 2000; McNaughton & Corr, 2008; 
Walker & Jackson, 2017). Indeed, the BIS and BAS, 
and to a lesser extent the FFFS (Kimbrel et al., 2008), 
have been used in the conceptualization of anxiety 
symptoms and disorders (e.g., SAD and OCD; Bijtte-
bier et al., 2009; Katz et al., 2020). One area of lim-
ited research is the relationship of FFFS with anxiety 
disorders (Kambouropoulos et al., 2014; Kimbrel et 
al., 2008). As the r-RST motivational symptoms are 
ǉȅǿǉȣȖȖǓǿȠǹΡ� ƺǉȠǩΚƺȠǓǏ� শ�ȅȖȖ� ૭� ?ȖȣȒǩǊॹ� �আࢸࢲࢱࢳ Eǉ-
Naughton & Corr, 2008), it stands to reason that the 
temperament of fear, as operationalized by the FFFS, is 
implicated in the experience of anxiety symptoms, and 
likely emetophobia symptoms.
 The FFFS is maintained through learned avoid-
ance of aversive stimuli and is theorized to be highly 
sensitive to punishment (Kimbrel et al., 2008), thereby 
reinforcing avoidance behaviors seen in anxiety disor-
ǏǓȖș�ƺǿǏ�ǹǩǷǓǹΡ�ǓǾǓȠȅȒǦȅǈǩƺঀ�^ȒǓǉǩЙǉƺǹǹΡॹ�ȠǦǓ�ЙǠǦȠ�ȖǓ-
sponse is characterized by defensive aggression evoked 
in the presence of proximal, unescapable threats; while 
ȠǦǓ�МǩǠǦȠ�ȖǓșȒȅǿșǓ�ǩș�ǉȅǿǉǓȒȠȣƺǹǩΦǓǏ�ƺș�ƺ�ȕȣǩǉǷॹ�ǏǩȖǓǉȠ�
escape from distal threats (Walker et al., 2017). Finally, 
the freeze response is considered a physiological panic 
response to distal threats involving physical immobili-
ȠΡ�শvƺǹǷǓȖ�ǓȠ�ƺǹঀॹࢸࢲࢱࢳ�ষঀ��ǹȠǦȅȣǠǦ�ȠǦǓ�МǩǠǦȠ�ƺǿǏ�ǟȖǓǓΦǓ�
responses are classic avoidance behaviors seen in eme-
tophobic responses to potential or distal fear (e.g., leav-
ing the vicinity of an ill individual or shutting down 
mentally and physically upon the sight of vomit; Keyes 
ǓȠ�ƺǹঀॹࢸࢲࢱࢳ�ॹ�tǓƺǹǓ�ǓȠ�ƺǹঀॹࢴࢲࢱࢳ�ষॹ�ȠǦǓ�ЙǠǦȠ�ȖǓșȒȅǿșǓ�ǾƺΡ�
also occur. For example, a threatening situation (e.g., 
the inability to vacate a room with ill colleagues) may 
ȒȖȅΚȅǷǓ�ƺ�ЙǠǦȠ�ȖǓșȒȅǿșǓ�ǓΠȒȖǓșșǓǏ�ƺș�ȅȣȠȖǩǠǦȠ�ȒǦΡșǩǉƺǹ�
or verbal aggression or subtle nonverbal hostility. As 
is consistently demonstrated in phobic disorders, rein-
ǟȅȖǉǓǾǓǿȠ�ƺǿǏ�ǈǓǦƺΚǩȅȖƺǹ�ȖǓșȒȅǿșǓș�ǦƺΚǓ�ƺ�șǩǠǿǩЙǉƺǿȠ�
ǓАǓǉȠ�ȅǿ�ȠǦǓ�ȒȖǓșǓǿȠƺȠǩȅǿ�ƺǿǏ�șǓΚǓȖǩȠΡ�ȅǟ�ǓǾǓȠȅȒǦȅǈǩƺ�
(Keyes & Veale, 2018; Wu et al., 2015). 

The Present Study
 To date, the symptoms of emetophobia have not 
been assessed within the r-RST framework or the spe-
ǉǩЙǉ� '''^�ǾȅȠǩΚƺȠǩȅǿƺǹ� șΡșȠǓǾঀ�eǦǓ� ȒȖǩǾƺȖΡ� ƺǩǾ� ȅǟ�

the present exploratory study was to assess the overall 
relationship between emetophobia symptoms, general 
șΡǾȒȠȅǾș�ȅǟ�ƺǿΠǩǓȠΡॹ�ƺǿǏ�ЙǠǦȠॹ�МǩǠǦȠॹ�ǟȖǓǓΦǓ�ȠǓǿǏǓǿ-
cies (combined and individually) in an undergraduate, 
analog population. As fear is inherently involved in 
phobias and other anxiety disorders, the current study 
aimed to examine both symptoms of emetophobia 
and overall anxiety with the FFFS motivation system. 
Based on the r-RST theory and current conceptualiza-
tion of emetophobia, it was hypothesized that emeto-
phobia symptoms, general anxiety, and FFFS would 
be positively associated. A secondary aim of the study 
was to investigate the unique contribution of fear in 
the experience of emetophobia symptoms when con-
trolling for the known association of general anxiety 
symptoms (Boschen, 2007). 

Methods
Participants and Procedures 
 Participants (N = 186; Mage = 19.05 years, SD = 
1.69) were undergraduate students, aged 18 to 36 years 
old, enrolled in an introductory Psychology course at 
a large South-Eastern university in the United States. 
Participants were recruited via class announcements 
and through SONA Systems (an online participant 
recruitment portal). No other inclusion or exclusion 
criteria were present as this was an exploratory study 
assessing potential associations between temperamen-
tal fear and symptoms of emetophobia in an analog 
sample. Further, symptoms of emetophobia may de-
velop after the average age of onset and often persist 
through adulthood (Keyes et al., 2017), the current 
sample of undergraduate students is consistent with 
individuals with emetophobia who may seek treat-
ment for persistent symptoms. The majority of par-
ticipants were female (74.9%; 25.1% male) and White 
শࢲࢸঀࢸઔষॹ�ȠǦȅȣǠǦ�ȒƺȖȠǩǉǩȒƺǿȠș�ƺǹșȅ�ǩǏǓǿȠǩЙǓǏ�ƺș��ǟȖǩǉƺǿ�
American (21.2%), Asian (1.6%), Native American 
or Alaskan Native (0.5%), or Multiracial (4.6%), and 
�ઔ�ǩǏǓǿȠǩЙǓǏ�ƺș�/ǩșȒƺǿǩǉঀࢳঀࢶ
 As a part of a larger study, undergraduate students 
presented in person to the lab. Prior to study com-
mencement participants provided verbal and written 
informed consent, and then completed a series of 
self-report questionnaires (non-randomized). Partici-
pants received research course credit for participation. 
The following three questionnaires were examined for 
the purposes of the current study. All procedures were 
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approved by the University’s Institutional Review 
Board. 
Instruments 
 eǦǓ� ^ȒǓǉǩЙǉ� XǦȅǈǩƺ� ȅǟ� tȅǾǩȠǩǿǠ� 2ǿΚǓǿȠȅȖΡ 
(SPOVI; Veale, et al., 2013). The SPOVI is a short, 14-
item measure assessing fear of vomiting symptoms ex-
perienced within the last seven days. All items are rated 
on a Likert-type scale from 0 (symptoms not at all ex-
perienced) to 4 (symptoms experienced all the time). 
Scores are summed, with higher scores suggesting an 
increased experience of SPOV symptoms (range 0-35). 
��ǉǹǩǿǩǉƺǹ�ǉȣȠেȅА�ȅǟࢱࢲ��Ǧƺș�ǈǓǓǿ�ȒȖǓΚǩȅȣșǹΡ�ȒȖȅȒȅșǓǏ�
(Veale, et al., 2013), which was endorsed by 9.14% of 
the current study sample (n = 17). The SPOVI has 
ǏǩșȒǹƺΡǓǏ� ǠȅȅǏ� ǩǿȠǓȖǿƺǹ� ǉȅǿșǩșȠǓǿǉΡ� শݽ� � ঀࢺࢹষॹ� ǠȅȅǏ�
convergent and divergent validity in college samples, 
and has evidenced invariance across sex (Maack et al., 
2017). In the current study, the SPOVI also demon-
șȠȖƺȠǓǏ�ǠȅȅǏ�ǩǿȠǓȖǿƺǹ�ǉȅǿșǩșȠǓǿǉΡ�শݽ��ঀࢳࢹষঀ��
 The Fight, Flight, Freeze Questionnaire (FFFQ; 
Maack et al., 2015). The FFFQ is a 21-item measure as-
sessing the typical reaction of an individual to a threat-
ening situation. All items are rated on a Likert-type 
scale from 1 (experienced almost never) to 5 (experi-
enced almost always). The measure results in a total 
FFFQ score as well as three subscale scores individu-
ƺǹǹΡ� ƺșșǓșșǩǿǠ� ЙǠǦȠॹ� МǩǠǦȠॹ� ƺǿǏ� ǟȖǓǓΦǓঀ�eǦǓ� '''Z�Ǧƺș�
ǏǓǾȅǿșȠȖƺȠǓǏ�ȖǓǹǩƺǈǹǓ�ǩǿȠǓȖǿƺǹ�ǉȅǿșǩșȠǓǿǉΡ�ȅΚǓȖƺǹǹ�শݽ��
ঀࢳࢺষ�ƺǿǏ�ΛǩȠǦ�ƺǹǹ�șȣǈșǉƺǹǓ�șǉȅȖǓș�শЙǠǦȠॸݽ���ঀࢲࢺআ�МǩǠǦȠॸ�
�আ�vƺǹǷǓȖ�૭ࢶࢲࢱࢳ�আ�EƺƺǉǷ�ǓȠ�ƺǹঀॹࢷࢹ��ঀݽ�আ�ǟȖǓǓΦǓॸࢵࢺ��ঀݽ
Jackson, 2017). The current study found similarly 
good internal consistency for the overall FFFQ score 
শݽ��ঀࢴࢺষ�ƺǿǏ�ǩǿǏǩΚǩǏȣƺǹ�șȣǈșǉƺǹǓș�শЙǠǦȠॸݽ���ঀࢱࢺআ�МǩǠǦȠॸ�
ষঀࢲࢺ��ঀݽ�আ�ǟȖǓǓΦǓॸࢵࢺ��ঀݽ
 The Depression, Anxiety, Stress Scale (DASS-
21; Lovibond & Lovibond, 1995). The DASS-21 as-
sesses depression, anxiety, and stress symptoms experi-
enced within the last week, consisting of 21 items. All 
items are on a Likert-type scale from 0 (not applicable) 
to 3 (applicable much of the time). The 7-item anxiety 
subscale was used to assess anxiety as a potential covari-
ate apart from overall temperamental fear. Both the 
overall scale and anxiety subscale scores have demon-
șȠȖƺȠǓǏ�ǠȅȅǏ�ǩǿȠǓȖǿƺǹ�ǉȅǿșǩșȠǓǿǉΡ�শݽ��ঀࢳࢹ�ƺǿǏݽ���ঀࢲࢹॹ�
respectively; Crawford & Henry, 2003; Osman et al., 
2012). The current study showed acceptable internal 
consistency for the subscale of interest (anxiety sub-
șǉƺǹǓॸݽ���ঀࢲࢸষ�ƺǿǏ�ȅΚǓȖƺǹǹ�șǉƺǹǓ�শݽ��ঀࢵࢸষঀ�

Statistical Analysis
 All data analyses were conducted using SPSS ver-
sion 27. Data was cleaned prior to analyses. Of the orig-
inal sample (N= 194), three participants were removed 
ǟȅȖ�ǾǩșșǩǿǠ�ǾȅȖǓ� ȠǦƺǿࢱࢲ�ઔ�ȅǟ�ǏƺȠƺॹ�ЙΚǓ�ǾȣǹȠǩΚƺȖǩƺȠǓ�
outliers were removed using Mahalanobis distance, 
and additional missing data was replaced with vari-
ƺǈǹǓ�ǾǓƺǿșঀ� XȖǓǹǩǾǩǿƺȖΡ� ƺǿƺǹΡșǓș� ȅǟ� ȠǦǓ� Йǿƺǹ� șƺǾȒǹǓ�
(N= 186) included descriptive statistics and zero-or-
der correlations for all variables of interest. Following 
this, a hierarchical regression analysis was run to assess 
the unique variance of predictors on the experience of 
emetophobia symptoms. Post-hoc analyses, including 
correlations, independent samples t-tests, and a mod-
eration analysis, examined the potential impact and 
ǩǿȠǓȖƺǉȠǩȅǿƺǹ�ǓАǓǉȠș�ȅǟ�șǓΠ�ȅǿ�ȠǦǓ�ȖǓǹƺȠǩȅǿșǦǩȒ�ǈǓȠΛǓǓǿ�
temperamental fear and emetophobia symptoms.

Results
Descriptive statistics and intercorrelations among vari-
ables of interest are presented in Table 1. As illustrated, 
^XKt�șΡǾȒȠȅǾș�ΛǓȖǓ�șǩǠǿǩЙǉƺǿȠǹΡ�ȖǓǹƺȠǓǏ�Ƞȅ�ƺǿΠǩǓȠΡ�
(r = .20, p < .01) and both the overall temperament of 
ǟǓƺȖ�শȖ��ঀࢸࢲॹ�Ȓ�ઃ�ঀࢶࢱষ�ƺǿǏ�ȠǦǓ�ЙǠǦȠ�șȣǈșǉƺǹǓ�শȖ��ঀࢶࢲॹ�Ȓ�
< .05). However, the subscales of freeze (r = .13, p = 
ঀࢹࢱষ�ƺǿǏ�МǩǠǦȠ�শȖ��ঀࢴࢲॹ�Ȓ��ঀࢹࢱষ�ΛǓȖǓ�ǿȅȠ�șǩǠǿǩЙǉƺǿȠǹΡ�
associated with SPOV symptoms. 
To assess the unique contribution of the temperamen-
tal fear response to the experience of emetophobia 
symptoms, distinct from general anxiety symptoms, 
a hierarchical regression analysis was run with SPOV 
symptoms as the dependent variable (see Table 2). In 
ȠǦǓ�ЙȖșȠ�șȠǓȒ�ȅǟ�ȠǦǓ�ǾȅǏǓǹॹ�ȠǦǓ�ЙǠǦȠ�șȣǈșǉƺǹǓ�শȠǦǓ�ȅǿǹΡ�
șǩǠǿǩЙǉƺǿȠǹΡ� ƺșșȅǉǩƺȠǓǏ� șȣǈșǉƺǹǓ� ȅǟ� ǟǓƺȖষ�Λƺș� ǓǿȠǓȖǓǏঀ�
eǦǩș� șȠǓȒ� ȅǟ� ȠǦǓ�ǾȅǏǓǹ� Λƺș� șǩǠǿǩЙǉƺǿȠ� শ'মࢲॹ� �যࢵࢹࢲ �
�ॹ�Ȓ�ઃࢴࢱঀࢵ ঀࢶࢱॹ�۹[ࢳ�� ঀࢳࢱষॹ�ΛǩȠǦ�ЙǠǦȠ�ƺǉǉȅȣǿȠǩǿǠ� ǟȅȖ�
2.1% of the variance in the prediction of emetophobia 
symptoms. Next, in the second step of the model, anx-
ǩǓȠΡ�Λƺș�ƺǏǏǓǏঀ�eǦǓ�ȅΚǓȖƺǹǹ�ǾȅǏǓǹ�Λƺș�șǩǠǿǩЙǉƺǿȠ�শ'মࢲॹ�
-ষআ�ǦȅΛǓΚǓȖॹ�ȠǦǓ�ǉȅǿȠȖǩࢴࢱ��ঀࢳ]ॹ�۹ࢲࢱॹ�Ȓ�ઃ�ঀࢳࢸঀࢶ�য�ࢴࢹࢲ
ǈȣȠǩȅǿ�ȅǟ� ȠǦǓ�ЙǠǦȠ� șȣǈșǉƺǹǓ�ǿȅ� ǹȅǿǠǓȖ� ƺǏǏǓǏ�ȣǿǩȕȣǓ�
predictive ability. 

XȅșȠেǦȅǉ��ǿƺǹΡșǓș
� (ǩΚǓǿ�ȠǦǓ�ƺǈȅΚǓ�ȣǿǓΠȒǓǉȠǓǏ�ЙǿǏǩǿǠș�ƺǿǏ�ǉǹǓƺȖ�șǓΠ�
ǏǩАǓȖǓǿǉǓș� ǩǿ� ȠǦǓ� ȅǉǉȣȖȖǓǿǉǓ� ȅǟ� ǓǾǓȠȅȒǦȅǈǩƺ� șΡǾȒ-
toms evidenced in previous studies (Kirkpatrick & 
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Berg, 1981; van Hout & Bouman, 2012), post-hoc 
analyses related to sex were conducted to elucidate 
potential unique contributions of sex in the present 
preliminary study. Additionally, although using a 
non-clinical sample for an initial exploratory study, an 
assessment of clinical elevations of SPOV symptoms 
occurred. In the current study, 17 participants (9.14%) 
ǾǓȠ�ȅȖ�ǓΠǉǓǓǏǓǏ�ȠǦǓ�ȠǦȖǓșǦȅǹǏ�ǟȅȖ�ǉǹǩǿǩǉƺǹ�ǉȣȠেȅА�șǉȅȖǓș�
on the SPOVI (score > 10). Consistent with the pre-
viously mentioned studies (Kirkpatrick & Berg, 1981; 
van Hout & Bouman, 2012), of the 17 participants 
ΛǦȅ�ǾǓȠ�ȠǦǓ�^XKt2�ǉǹǩǿǩǉƺǹ�ǉȣȠেȅАॹࢴࢲ��ΛǓȖǓ�ǟǓǾƺǹǓș�
(6.99%), while only 4 were males (2.27%). Point-biseri-
ƺǹ�ǉȅȖȖǓǹƺȠǩȅǿș�ǏǓǾȅǿșȠȖƺȠǓǏ�ȠǦƺȠ�șǓΠ�Λƺș�ȅǿǹΡ�șǩǠǿǩЙ-
ǉƺǿȠǹΡ�ƺșșȅǉǩƺȠǓǏ�ΛǩȠǦ�ȠǦǓ�МǩǠǦȠ�șȣǈșǉƺǹǓ�শȖ��ঀࢸࢲॹ�Ȓ�ઃ�
ঀࢶࢱষ� ƺǿǏ�Λƺș�ǿȅȠ� șǩǠǿǩЙǉƺǿȠǹΡ� ƺșșȅǉǩƺȠǓǏ�ΛǩȠǦ�^XKt�
symptoms, anxiety, overall temperamental fear, or the 
ЙǠǦȠ�ȅȖ�ǟȖǓǓΦǓ�șȣǈșǉƺǹǓșঀ�'ȣȖȠǦǓȖॹ�ǩǿǏǓȒǓǿǏǓǿȠ�șƺǾȒǹǓș�
ȠেȠǓșȠș�ǏǓǾȅǿșȠȖƺȠǓǏ�ǿȅ�șǩǠǿǩЙǉƺǿȠ�ǏǩАǓȖǓǿǉǓș�ǈǓȠΛǓǓǿ�
sex among any of the variables (ps > .05).
 A simple moderation analysis using PROCESS 
3.5 by Hayes (Hayes, 2018) was conducted to test if 
sex acted as a moderator among temperamental fear 
and emetophobia symptoms. Temperamental fear was 
entered as the predictor variable, sex as the moderator, 
and SPOV symptoms as the outcome. Anxiety was en-
ȠǓȖǓǏ�ƺș�ƺ�ǉȅΚƺȖǩƺȠǓঀ�eǦǓ�ȅΚǓȖƺǹǹ�ǾȅǏǓǹ�Λƺș�șǩǠǿǩЙǉƺǿȠ�
(F [4, 178] = 3.66, p < .01, R2 = .08). More important-
ly, the interaction between temperamental fear and 
șǓΠ�Λƺș�ƺǹșȅ�șǩǠǿǩЙǉƺǿȠ�শ'�মࢲॹࢹࢸࢲ�য�ࢵ�ঀࢵࢲॹ�Ȓ�ઃ�ঀࢶࢱॹ�[ࢳ�
� ঀࢳࢱষঀ�^ȒǓǉǩЙǉƺǹǹΡॹ� ȠǦǓ� ȖǓǹƺȠǩȅǿșǦǩȒ�ǈǓȠΛǓǓǿ� ȠǓǾȒǓȖ-
ƺǾǓǿȠƺǹ� ǟǓƺȖ� ƺǿǏ� ^XKt� șΡǾȒȠȅǾș� Λƺș� șǩǠǿǩЙǉƺǿȠǹΡ�
stronger for men compared to women (see Figure 1).

Discussion
 The aim of the current study was to investigate 
ȠǦǓ�ЙǠǦȠॹ�МǩǠǦȠॹ�ǟȖǓǓΦǓ�ǾȅȠǩΚƺȠǩȅǿƺǹ�șΡșȠǓǾ�ƺǿǏ�ǩȠș�ȖǓǹƺ-
tions with symptoms of emetophobia. Results provid-
ǓǏ� ǩǿǩȠǩƺǹ� ǓΚǩǏǓǿǉǓ� ǟȅȖ� ȠǦǓ� ǩǾȒƺǉȠ�ȅǟ� ǟǓƺȖॹ� șȒǓǉǩЙǉƺǹǹΡ�
ȠǦǓ�ЙǠǦȠ�ȠǓǿǏǓǿǉΡॹ�ȅǿ�șΡǾȒȠȅǾș�ȅǟ�ȠǦǓ�șȒǓǉǩЙǉ�ȒǦȅǈǩƺ�
of vomiting. However, further extrication of fear and 
anxiety is needed.
 Consistent with theory and as hypothesized, the 
ȅΚǓȖƺǹǹ� ȠǓǾȒǓȖƺǾǓǿȠ� ȅǟ� ǟǓƺȖ�Λƺș� ǟȅȣǿǏ� Ƞȅ�ǈǓ� șǩǠǿǩЙ-
cantly associated with symptoms of emetophobia 
(Harnett et al., 2013; Keyes & Veale, 2018; Perkins 
et al., 2007; Wu et al., 2015). However, contrary to 
the hypotheses, not all domains of the FFFS behav-

ǩȅȖƺǹ� ȖǓșȒȅǿșǓș� ΛǓȖǓ� ȖǓǹƺȠǓǏঀ� ^ȒǓǉǩЙǉƺǹǹΡॹ� ȠǦǓ� МǩǠǦȠ�
and freeze responses, common reactions to potential 
threats across species (Roelofs, 2017), were not sig-
ǿǩЙǉƺǿȠǹΡ� ƺșșȅǉǩƺȠǓǏ�ΛǩȠǦ� ǓǾǓȠȅȒǦȅǈǩƺ� șΡǾȒȠȅǾș� ǩǿ�
ȠǦǓ�ǉȣȖȖǓǿȠ�șȠȣǏΡঀ�FȅȠƺǈǹΡॹ�ȠǦǓ�ЙǠǦȠ�ȖǓșȒȅǿșǓ�Λƺș�ȠǦǓ�
ȅǿǹΡ� ǟǓƺȖ�ǏȅǾƺǩǿ� șǩǠǿǩЙǉƺǿȠǹΡ�ƺșșȅǉǩƺȠǓǏ�ΛǩȠǦ�^XKt�
șΡǾȒȠȅǾșঀ�[ǓǠƺȖǏǩǿǠ� ȠǦǓ� șƺǹǩǓǿȠ� ȖȅǹǓ�ȅǟ� ȠǦǓ�ЙǠǦȠ� ȖǓ-
sponse in the overall sample, individuals may respond 
ǏǩАǓȖǓǿȠǹΡ�ǩǿ�șǩȠȣƺȠǩȅǿș�ΛǦǓȖǓǩǿ�ƺǉȠǩΚǓ�ƺΚȅǩǏƺǿǉǓ�শǩঀǓঀॹ�
escape from the immediate and proximal threat) of 
vomit is not available (McNaughton & Corr, 2008). 
The perceived urgency of threat and inaccessible es-
ǉƺȒǓ�ǩǿ�ȠǦǓșǓ�șǩȠȣƺȠǩȅǿș�ǾƺΡ�ȒȖȅǾȒȠ�ȠǦǓ�ЙǠǦȠ�ȖǓșȒȅǿșǓ�
to override other FFFS reactions experienced more 
commonly among distal threats. However, upon fur-
ȠǦǓȖ� ǓΠƺǾǩǿƺȠǩȅǿॹ� ȠǦǓ�ЙǠǦȠ� șȣǈșǉƺǹǓ� ǏǩǏ�ǿȅȠ� ƺǏǏ� șǩǠ-
ǿǩЙǉƺǿȠ� ȒȖǓǏǩǉȠǩΚǓ� ȣȠǩǹǩȠΡ� ƺǈȅΚǓ� ƺǿǏ� ǈǓΡȅǿǏ� ǠǓǿǓȖƺǹ�
anxiety symptoms. Additional research may examine 
the unique impact of the remaining motivational sys-
tems of the r-RST, the BIS and BAS, which are oper-
ationalized as the anxiety response (McNaughton & 
Corr, 2008), and provide a further understanding of 
these results. It is possible that SPOV symptoms are 
more closely linked to a preparatory response in an-
ticipation of future negative consequences from the 
act of vomiting as opposed to a defensive response 
to vomiting alone (Barlow, 2002; Lang et al., 2000). 
 Potential explanations for the aforementioned 
discrepancies observed in the FFFS and emetophobia 
symptoms may involve documented hypervigilance 
regarding perceived vomit-related risks and threats 
শ�ȅșǉǦǓǿॹࢸࢱࢱࢳ�আ�?ǓΡǓș�૭�tǓƺǹǓॹࢹࢲࢱࢳ�ষঀ�eǦǓ�МǩǠǦȠ�ƺǿǏ�
freeze responses are implicated in response to perceived 
ȠǦȖǓƺȠș�ȠǦƺȠ�ƺȖǓ�ǏǩșȠƺǹ�Ƞȅ�ȠǦǓ�ǩǿǏǩΚǩǏȣƺǹॹ�ΛǦǩǹǓ�ȠǦǓ�ЙǠǦȠ�
response uniquely combats proximal threats (Walk-
ǓȖ� ǓȠ� ƺǹঀॹ� �ষঀࢸࢲࢱࢳ (ǩΚǓǿ� ȠǦǓ� șǩǠǿǩЙǉƺǿȠ� ƺșșȅǉǩƺȠǩȅǿ� ȅǟ�
ǓǾǓȠȅȒǦȅǈǩƺ� șΡǾȒȠȅǾș�ΛǩȠǦ� ȠǦǓ�ЙǠǦȠ� ȖǓșȒȅǿșǓॹ� ȠǦǩș�
suggests participants in the current study perceived 
a proximal, immediate threat wherein active avoid-
ance was unattainable (McNaughton & Corr, 2008). 
However, this perception may have been overshad-
owed by the strong connection between emetophobia 
symptoms and general anxiety about potential future 
ȠǦȖǓƺȠș�ȠǦƺȠ�ǉȅȣǹǏ�ȖǓșȣǹȠ�ǟȖȅǾ�ΚȅǾǩȠǩǿǠ�শǓঀǠঀॹ�ǏǩГǉȣǹȠΡ�
breathing, choking, embarrassment). Further research 
ǾƺΡ� ǈǓǿǓЙȠ� ǈΡ� ǉǹƺȖǩǟΡǩǿǠ� ȠǦǓ� șǩȠȣƺȠǩȅǿƺǹ� ǉȅǿȠǓΠȠș�
unique to emetophobia which provoke the perception 
of proximal and distal threats and consequent arousal.
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 In addition to being impacted by assessed distance 
(i.e., proximal or distal) from threat (i.e., vomiting), sex 
ǏǩАǓȖǓǿǉǓș�ǦƺΚǓ�ƺǹșȅ�ǈǓǓǿ�ǏǓǾȅǿșȠȖƺȠǓǏ�Ƞȅ�ǩǾȒƺǉȠ�ȖǩșǷ�
perception across species (Gruene et al., 2015; Gus-
ȠƺǟșȅǏॹࢹࢺࢺࢲ�আ�=ȅǿǓș�૭�EȅǿЙǹșॹࢷࢲࢱࢳ�ষঀ�2ǿ�ȠǦǓ�ǉȣȖȖǓǿȠ�
șȠȣǏΡॹ�ȠǦǓ�МǩǠǦȠ�ȖǓșȒȅǿșǓ�Λƺș�ƺșșȅǉǩƺȠǓǏ�ΛǩȠǦ�ǈǓǩǿǠ�ǟǓ-
ǾƺǹǓॹ�ΛǦǩǉǦ�șȣǠǠǓșȠș�ǏǩАǓȖǓǿȠǩƺǹ�ǈǓǦƺΚǩȅȖƺǹ�ȖǓșȒȅǿșǓș�
in the motivational system may occur. One possibility 
is that females may achieve more successful attempts 
of physically or mentally distancing from vomit. For 
instance, females experiencing emetophobia may em-
ȒǹȅΡ�МǩǠǦȠ�ȖǓșȒȅǿșǓș�শșȣǉǦ�ƺș�ƺǉȠǩΚǓǹΡ�ƺΚȅǩǏǩǿǠ�ǩǹǹ�ǉǦǩǹ-
dren at the local preschool or temporarily restricting 
food consumption) to avoid possible situations of 
vomit that may or may not occur in the distal future. 
Additional research should examine the frequency of 
ȠǦǓ�șȒǓǉǩЙǉ�ǾȅȠǩΚƺȠǩȅǿƺǹ�șΡșȠǓǾș�ȅǟ�ȠǦǓ�Ȗে[^e�ƺǾȅǿǠ�
males and females, and whether those systems were 
successful at avoiding the anxiety-provoking stimuli.
� FǓǠƺȠǩΚǓ�ƺАǓǉȠॹ�ǩǿǉǹȣǏǩǿǠ�ǓΠȒǓȖǩǓǿǉǓ�ȅǟ�ƺǿǠǓȖ�ƺǿǏ�
ǩȖȖǩȠƺǈǩǹǩȠΡॹ�ǾƺΡ�ƺǹșȅ�ƺǉǉȅȣǿȠ�ǟȅȖ�ǏǩАǓȖǓǿǉǓș�ǩǿ�ǈǓǦƺΚ-
ǩȅȖƺǹ�ȖǓșȒȅǿșǓșঀ��ǾȅȠǩȅǿș�ȅǟ�ǿǓǠƺȠǩΚǓ�ƺАǓǉȠ�শƺǿǠǓȖ�ȅȖ�
irritability, anxiety, disgust, etc.) are expressed among 
various emotional disorders, such as anxiety and de-
pression (Hofmann et al., 2012; Hundt et al., 2013) 
and have been linked to higher intensity in women 
(Fujita et al., 1991). Within the revised Reinforcement 
Sensitivity Theory (r-RST), the experience of negative 
ƺАǓǉȠ�Ǧƺș�ƺǹșȅ�ǈǓǓǿ�ǏǓǾȅǿșȠȖƺȠǓǏ�Ƞȅ�ǿǓǠƺȠǩΚǓǹΡ�ǩǾȒƺǉȠ�
the perception of daily events (Hundt et al., 2013). 
'ȣȖȠǦǓȖॹ�ȠǦǓ�șȒǓǉǩЙǉ�ǓǾȅȠǩȅǿ�ȅǟ�ƺǿǠǓȖ�Ǧƺș�ǈǓǓǿ�Ȓȅșǩ-
tively associated with heightened sensitivity to reward 
and aggression, and it is further associated with an ele-
ΚƺȠǓǏ�ЙǠǦȠ�ȖǓșȒȅǿșǓ�Ƞȅ�ȠǦȖǓƺȠǓǿǩǿǠ�șǩȠȣƺȠǩȅǿș�শ/ȣǿǏȠ�
ǓȠ�ƺǹঀॹࢴࢲࢱࢳ�আ�[ȅǓǹȅǟșॹࢸࢲࢱࢳ�ষঀ��ș�șȣǉǦॹ�ȠǦǓ�ЙǠǦȠ�ȖǓșȒȅǿșǓ�
may be perceived as resulting in a larger, more salient 
reward (to evade the proximal, immediate threat) than 
МǩǠǦȠ�ȅȖ� ǟȖǓǓΦǓ� শȠȅ� ǓΚƺǏǓ� ȠǦǓ�ǏǩșȠƺǹॹ�ȒȅȠǓǿȠǩƺǹ� ȠǦȖǓƺȠষঀ�
eǦȣșॹ� ǿǓǠƺȠǩΚǓ� ƺАǓǉȠॹ� ȒƺȖȠǩǉȣǹƺȖǹΡ� ΛǦǓǿ� ƺǉǉȅȣǿȠ-
ǩǿǠ� ǟȅȖ� șǓΠ� ǏǩАǓȖǓǿǉǓșॹ� ǾƺΡ� ƺǹȠǓȖ� ȠǦǓ� ǈǓǦƺΚǩȅȖƺǹ� ȖǓ-
sponse of the FFFS in individuals with emetophobia. 
 Given the inconsistencies between the current 
șȠȣǏΡঢ়ș� ЙǿǏǩǿǠș� ƺǿǏ� ȠǦǓȅȖΡॹ� ȒȅșȠেǦȅǉ� ƺǿƺǹΡșǓș� ΛǓȖǓ�
conducted to explore a potential missing link of the 
previous analyses: sex. Results from the current study 
demonstrated clinical levels of emetophobia symp-
toms were three times more prevalent in female par-
ticipants than males, consistent with prior research 

(Kirkpatrick & Berg, 1981; van Hout & Bouman, 
�ষঀࢳࢲࢱࢳ 2ǿȠǓȖǓșȠǩǿǠǹΡॹ� ȠǦǓ� șǩǠǿǩЙǉƺǿȠ� ǩǿȠǓȖƺǉȠǩȅǿ� ǓАǓǉȠ�
found in the moderation model demonstrated a stron-
ger relation among men for temperamental fear and 
emetophobia symptoms. That is, during moments 
wherein heightened fear symptoms are activated, men 
will likely experience increased severity of emetophobia 
șΡǾȒȠȅǾșঀ� 2ǿ� ǉȅǾȒƺȖǩșȅǿॹ� ȠǦǩș� ǓАǓǉȠ�Λƺș�ǿȅȠ� ǟȅȣǿǏ�
in females in the current sample. Elucidating wheth-
er this demonstration is unique to the FFFS, as com-
pared to the BIS and BAS, may provide further un-
ǏǓȖșȠƺǿǏǩǿǠ�ȖǓǠƺȖǏǩǿǠ�șǓΠ�ǏǩАǓȖǓǿǉǓș�ǩǿ�ǓǾǓȠȅȒǦȅǈǩƺঀ
 It is possible, potentially as a result of societal dif-
ferences and behavioral expectations among sex, that 
males and females may display and engage in emeto-
ȒǦȅǈǩƺ� șΡǾȒȠȅǾș� ǏǩАǓȖǓǿȠǹΡঀ� ^ǓΠ� ǏǩАǓȖǓǿǉǓș� ǦƺΚǓ�
been evidenced across the lifespan among tempera-
mental fear and anxiety symptoms (McLean & An-
derson, 2009). For example, disgust sensitivity, or the 
degree an individual regulates the emotion of disgust, 
has been found to be higher in females than in males 
(Cisler et al., 2009; Connolly et al., 2008). As disgust 
sensitivity promotes avoidance of perceived disease 
(Connolly et al., 2008), this suggests females may en-
ǠƺǠǓ�ǩǿ�ǩǿǉȖǓƺșǓǏ�МǩǠǦȠ�ȖǓșȒȅǿșǓșॹ�ƺș�ǓΚǩǏǓǿǉǓǏ�ǩǿ�ȠǦǓ�
current study. Future studies are needed to elucidate 
șǓΠ� ǏǩАǓȖǓǿǉǓș� ǩǿ� ȠǦǓ� ǓΠȒǓȖǩǓǿǉǓ� ȅǟ� ǓǾǓȠȅȒǦȅǈǩƺ� Ƞȅ�
provide additional contextual information to better 
inform treatment approaches. Overall, the results of 
the current preliminary study add to the current con-
ceptualization of emetophobia as its relationship with 
the temperament of fear combined with the impact 
of sex has not yet been documented in the literature.

Limitations 
 Although this preliminary study of temperamental 
fear and symptoms of emetophobia furthers the extant 
ǹǩȠǓȖƺȠȣȖǓॹ� ǩȠ� ǩș� ǿȅȠ� ΛǩȠǦȅȣȠ� ǹǩǾǩȠƺȠǩȅǿșঀ� ^ȒǓǉǩЙǉƺǹǹΡॹ�
data was collected from an undergraduate population 
with no formal diagnostic assessment of emetophobia 
or other psychiatric disorders. As the study was con-
șǩǏǓȖǓǏ�ǓΠȒǹȅȖƺȠȅȖΡ�Ƞȅ�ЙȖșȠ�ǏǓȠǓȖǾǩǿǓ�ȠǦǓ�ȒȅȠǓǿȠǩƺǹ�ȅǟ�
a relation between fear tendencies and symptoms of 
emetophobia, there were no exclusion or inclusion cri-
teria. It is important to note that substantial variance 
ǿǩǉƺǹ�șƺǾȒǹǓ�ƺǹȠǦȅȣǠǦ�ǦƺΚǩǿǠ�ǠȅȅǏ�ǩǿȠǓȖǿƺǹ�ΚƺǹǩǏǩȠΡ�শݽ�
= .82 in this sample) may not be representative of exter-
nal validity (i.e., true diagnostic status). Moreover, rep-
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licating this study in a clinical sample with structured 
clinical assessments of emetophobia is needed to truly 
further the overall conceptualization of emetophobia.
 Another limitation, as previously mentioned, 
was that the study relied upon self-report measures 
wherein the threat of immediate and proximal vom-
it was not present, thereby potentially impacting 
the innate behavioral responses of participants. 
Despite these limitations, the current study pro-
vides a novel, initial understanding of the FFFS 
and the impact of sex on emetophobia symptoms. 
 To address such limitations in the future, studies 
employing behavioral avoidance tasks (BATs) relat-
ed to emetophobia stimuli may improve the under-
standing of natural behavioral responses across sex 
ƺǿǏ� ǩǿ� ȖǓșȒȅǿșǓ� Ƞȅ� ȠƺǿǠǩǈǹǓ� ΚȅǾǩȠেșȒǓǉǩЙǉ� ȠǦȖǓƺȠșঀ�
Additionally, research examining the FFFS in indi-
viduals formally diagnosed with emetophobia may 
contribute to a comprehensive conceptualization of 
this disorder. Additionally, clarity on possible con-
founding variables related to FFFS presentation may 
be provided by formal diagnostic assessment by a 
trained clinician and/or the addition of self-report 
measures. Finally, based on previous literature indicat-
ing anger is associated with an increased sensitivity to 
reward, the emotion of anger in relation to the over-
all temperament of fear, individual response tenden-
ǉǩǓș� শǩঀǓঀ� ЙǠǦȠॹ� МǩǠǦȠॹ� ǟȖǓǓΦǓষॹ� ƺǿǏ� șΡǾȒȠȅǾș� ȅǟ� ǓǾǓ-
tophobia is worth exploration (Hundt et al., 2013).
 
Conclusion
 The present study assessed the associations of 
ȠǓǾȒǓȖƺǾǓǿȠƺǹ� ǟǓƺȖ� শЙǠǦȠॹ�МǩǠǦȠ� ǟȖǓǓΦǓ� șΡșȠǓǾșষ�ΛǩȠǦ�
the experience of emetophobia symptoms. Although 
symptoms of emetophobia were associated with the 
ȠǓǾȒǓȖƺǾǓǿȠ� ȅǟ� ǟǓƺȖॹ� șȒǓǉǩЙǉƺǹǹΡ� ȠǦǓ� ЙǠǦȠ� șȣǈșǉƺǹǓॹ�
ǿȅǿǓ�ȅǟ� ȠǦǓ� șȣǈșǉƺǹǓș�ȅАǓȖǓǏ�ȒȖǓǏǩǉȠǩΚǓ�ȣȠǩǹǩȠΡ� ƺǈȅΚǓ�
and beyond general anxiety symptoms. Interestingly, 
post-hoc analyses revealed that sex moderated the re-
lationship between the overall FFFS and emetophobia 
symptoms, such that this relationship was much stron-
ger for male participants than for females. To advance 
the conceptualization of emetophobia, additional 
ȖǓșǓƺȖǉǦ�ǩș�ǿǓǓǏǓǏ�Ƞȅ�ЙȖșȠ�ǉȅǿЙȖǾ�ȠǦǓ�ƺșșȅǉǩƺȠǩȅǿ�ǈǓ-
tween the FFFS and emetophobia behaviors (i.e. using 
ǈǓǦƺΚǩȅȖƺǹ�ȠƺșǷșষ�ƺǿǏ�ȠǦǓǿ�ƺșșǓșșইǩǏǓǿȠǩǟΡ�ȠǦǓșǓ�șȒǓǉǩЙǉ�
fear behaviors in a clinical sample. Further, exploring 
whether the temperament of fear is generalized to vom-

ǩȠেșȒǓǉǩЙǉ�șȠǩǾȣǹǩ�ƺǿǏ�ȒȖȅΠǩǾƺǹǹΡ�ȠǦȖǓƺȠǓǿǩǿǠ�șǩȠȣƺȠǩȅǿș�
may provide information to assist with comprehensive 
treatment. Importantly, the current study expands the 
literature in the area of emetophobia by assessing the 
șȒǓǉǩЙǉ� ȣǿǏǓȖǹΡǩǿǠ� ȠǓǾȒǓȖƺǾǓǿȠƺǹ� ΚȣǹǿǓȖƺǈǩǹǩȠΡ� ȅǟ�
fear, the impact of sex, and how this relationship sig-
ǿǩЙǉƺǿȠǹΡ�ƺАǓǉȠș�șΡǾȒȠȅǾș�ȅǟ�ȠǦǩș�ȒǦȅǈǩǉ�ǓΠȒǓȖǩǓǿǉǓঀ
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